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Abstract. We report on the first observation-based case
study of an aged East Asian anthropogenic SO2 pollution
plume over Europe. Our airborne measurements in that
plume detected highly elevated SO2 mole fractions (up to
900 pmol/mol) between about 5000 and 7000 m altitude.
Here, we focus on investigations of the origin, dispersion,
evolution, conversion, and potential impact of the observed
excess SO2. In particular, we investigate SO2 conversion
to gas-phase sulfuric acid and sulfuric acid aerosols. Our
FLEXPART and LAGRANTO model simulations, along
with additional trace gas measurements, suggest that the
plume originated from East Asian fossil fuel combustion
sources and, 8–7 days prior to its arrival over Europe, as-
cended over the coast region of central East Asia to 9000 m
altitude, probably in a cyclonic system with an associated
warm conveyor belt. During this initial plume ascent a sub-
stantial fraction of the initially available SO2 must have es-
caped from removal by cloud processes. Hereafter, while
mostly descending slowly, the plume experienced advection
across the North Pacific, North America and the North At-
lantic. During its upper troposphere travel, clouds were ab-
sent in and above the plume and OH-induced gas-phase con-
version of SO2 to gas-phase sulfuric acid (GSA) was opera-
tive, followed by GSA nucleation and condensation leading
to sulfuric acid aerosol formation and growth. Our AERO-
FOR model simulations indicate that numerous large sulfuric
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acid aerosol particles were formed, which at least tempora-
rily, caused substantial horizontal visibility degradation, and
which have the potential to act as water vapor condensation
nuclei in liquid water cloud formation, already at water va-
por supersaturations as low as about 0.1%. Our AEROFOR
model simulations also indicate that those fossil fuel com-
bustion generated soot particles, which have survived cloud
induced removal during the initial plume ascent, have ex-
perienced extensive H2SO4/H2O-coating, during upper tro-
posphere plume travel. This coating may have dramatically
altered the morphology and markedly increased the light ab-
sorption efficiency of soot particles.
1 Introduction
Sulfur dioxide represents a major atmospheric pollutant
having direct and indirect adverse effects on air quality, cli-
mate (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006; IPCC, 2007), and human
health (e.g. Sunyer et al., 2003; Venners et al., 2003; Longo
et al., 2008). Upon release to the atmosphere, SO2 under-
goes conversion to gaseous sulfuric acid (GSA, H2SO4) (e.g.
Reiner and Arnold, 1993, 1994; Menon and Saxena, 1998;
Fiedler et al., 2005), which strongly contributes to atmo-
spheric acidity (e.g. Rodhe et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2008)
and represents a major aerosol precursor. Due to its very low
vapor pressure, sulfuric acid acts as a major precursor of sec-
ondary sulfuric acid aerosol particles (Seinfeld and Pandis,
2006), which scatter sunlight, act as very efficient water va-
por condensation nuclei in water cloud formation, and act as
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sites of atmospheric heterogeneous chemical reactions (e.g.
Ramanathan et al., 2001; Harshvardhan et al., 2002; Garrett
et al., 2002; Andreae et al., 2005). Due to their large hy-
groscopicity, sulfuric acid aerosols undergo substantial hy-
groscopic size growth, which strongly increases their light
scattering efficiency and ability to act as water vapor con-
densation nuclei in liquid water cloud formation.
Atmospheric SO2 stems preferably from fossil fuel com-
bustion and therefore is mostly anthropogenic. Uptake of
sulfuric acid by fossil fuel generated soot aerosol particles
dramatically alters the soot morphology, hygroscopicity, and
optical properties (Fuller et al., 1999; Lesins et al., 2002;
Zhang et al., 2008). Due to its indirect influence on aerosols,
via GSA formation, SO2 has a strong indirect influence on
aerosols, clouds, the planets radiation balance, and climate
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006; IPCC, 2007).
A very strong anthropogenic SO2 source is East Asia
(Lelieveld et al., 2001), particularly China, whose SO2
source strength is presently increasing, due to increasing
industrialization and urbanization ((Streets and Waldhoff,
2000). In 2006, the anthropogenic SO2 release from China
was about 31 020 gG/year (mostly due to power plants and
industry) and has increased during the period 2001–2006 by
a factor of 1.36 (Zhang et al., 2009). Typical SO2 mole frac-
tions in polluted regions of North China may reach up to
about 20–40 nmol/mol (e.g. Thornton et al., 1997; Ding et al.,
2009). Besides SO2, the key precursor gas of secondary
aerosols, Chinese fossil fuel combustion sources release also
large amounts of primary soot aerosol particles, which are
important, mostly due to their light absorption ability and
light absorption induced atmospheric heating. Importantly,
uptake of sulfuric acid by soot particles tends to enhance light
absorption by soot particles by factors up to about 4 (Fuller
et al., 1999). In 2006, the anthropogenic soot aerosol release
from China was about 1811 Gg/a and had increased during
the period 2001–2006 by a factor of about 1.14 (Zhang et al.,
2009). Hence, in 2006, the mass ratio of anthropogenic SO2
and soot released from China was about 16.
After release to the atmosphere, SO2 is lost by deposition
at the surface, by conversion to sulfate in water cloud droplets
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006), and by OH-radical induced gas-
phase conversion to gaseous sulfuric acid (Stockwell and
Calvert, 1983; Reiner and Arnold, 1993, 1994; Lovejoy et al.,
1996; Kolb et al., 1994).
Polluted planetary boundary layer air, rich in anthro-
pogenic SO2, may experience lifting to the middle and upper
troposphere where SO2 removal by deposition is not opera-
tive, where SO2 removal by water clouds becomes less effi-
cient, and where wind velocities are large. In these upper tro-
posphere conditions SO2 may become transported over thou-
sands of kilometers, especially in laminar layers that cover
about one fifth of the lowest 12 km of the atmosphere (Newell
et al., 1999). Hence, SO2 may even undergo intercontinental
transport and its adverse effects may be felt far away from its
sources.
The most important lifting mechanisms are deep convec-
tion, fronts, and orographic forcing. These act on different
time scales ranging from hours (deep convection) to days
(fronts). Outflow of East Asian anthropogenic atmospheric
pollution to the Pacific, in spring, seems to occur preferably
via frontal lifting over central and eastern China ahead of
eastward moving cold fronts, followed by eastward trans-
port north of 25◦ N (Bethan et al., 1998; Bey et al., 2001;
Ding et al., 2009). Asian pollution outflow to the Pacific is
strongest in spring due to frequent cyclonic activity and as-
sociated warm conveyor belts (Liu and Chan, 2003). Ahead
of cold fronts, lifting of polluted planetary boundary layer air
occurs within the main ascending branch of an extratropical
cyclone, i.e. the warm conveyor belt (Cooper et al., 2004).
Clouds, which usually accompany lifting of planetary
boundary layer air, tend to remove SO2. Cloud droplets
take up SO2, where it may undergo chemical conversion
to sulfate. This conversion depends on the cloud liquid
water content, updraft velocity, droplet pH, and the avail-
ability in the droplets of SO2 oxidants (particularly dis-
solved H2O2 and O3), and catalysts (certain metals) (Se-
infeld and Pandis, 1998). Most numerical model simula-
tions of SO2 transport in cloud systems suggest that substan-
tial fractions of SO2 may escape from scavenging by cloud
processes, even in convective clouds with high liquid-water
content (Barth, 1994; Kreidenweis et al., 1997; Crutzen and
Lawrence, 2000). Once cloud droplets freeze, SO2 uptake
and conversion of still dissolved SO2 ceases (Crutzen and
Lawrence, 2000). As droplets freeze, still dissolved SO2 will
be expelled (Clegg and Abbatt, 2001) and recycled to the gas-
phase. Since SO2 removal by water cloud processes during
vertical transport is very complex, its correct representation
in current global models still represents a major challenge.
By contrast to SO2, the highly soluble gas-phase sulfu-
ric acid and sulfuric acid aerosols may experience very effi-
cient removal by cloud processes. Therefore, after transport
of a fossil fuel combustion plume through the precipitation
formation region of an active cyclone, one may expect, in
the very early outflow of the cyclonic system, low concen-
trations of sulfate aerosols but appreciable mole fractions of
SO2 and large mole fractions of NOy (mostly peroxyacetyl-
nitrate). Support for this view was previously obtained from
airborne measurements of SO2 made over North East China
in the early outflow of a cyclone (Ding et al., 2009). At an
altitude of about 2600 m, close to the border of China and
North Korea,, SO2 mole fractions of up to 14.6 nmol/mol
were detected.
During long-range transport in the middle and upper tro-
posphere, SO2 undergoes OH-induced gas-phase conversion
to GSA and dilution due to plume dilution caused by entrain-
ment of ambient air. Since water clouds are frequently ab-
sent in the middle and upper troposphere, SO2 removal by
water cloud processes is reduced and OH-induced SO2 con-
version is enhanced and may be even more enhanced due
to enhanced OH formation resulting from UV-backscattering
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Fig. 1. Falcon flight path on 3 May 2006, color coded with the
measured SO2 mole fraction.
by underlying low altitude clouds. In spring, the upper tro-
posphere SO2 lifetime with respect to reaction with OH is of
the order of 10–20 days (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000).
Previously, intercontinental transport of anthropogenic
SO2 has been observed, particularly transport from East
Asian SO2 sources to the Pacific and North America and
from North American SO2 sources to the Atlantic and Eu-
rope. For example, Arnold et al. (1997) observed a strong
North American SO2 plume over Europe, whose maximum
SO2 mole fraction was about 3000 pmol/mol. Brock et al.
(2004) reported observations of East Asian SO2 over the
North Pacific and off the west coast of North America. How-
ever, to our knowledge, observations of very long-range SO2
transport from East Asian sources across the Pacific, North
America, and the Atlantic to Europe have so far not been re-
ported.
The model simulations in this paper are performed with an
atmospheric chemistry and aerosol dynamics model AERO-
FOR (Pirjola, 1999; Pirjola and Kulmala, 2001). Previous
similar model simulations have been published e.g. by Pir-
jola et al. (1999) and by Laaksonen et al. (2000).
Previous measurements and modeling of particle forma-
tion in the upper troposphere have also been reported by Lee
et al. (2003, 2004). They found that cirrus clouds provide
favorable conditions for particle formation, but their model
results considered ion induced nucleation and are therefore
not directly comparable to ours.
In the present paper, we report on investigations of the ori-
gin, evolution, and effects of such an East Asian SO2 plume,
which we have probed over Europe by airborne instruments.
The measurements and experimental details can be found in
the accompanying paper by Fiedler et al. (2009), hereafter
termed paper A.
Fig. 2. Time series of the SO2 mole fraction of the INTEX-B flight
on 3 May 2006, smoothed with a running mean averaging 30 data
points which corresponds to a time resolution of 30 s. Also plotted
is the flight altitude.
2 Plume measurements
The experimental aspects of our East Asian SO2 plume ob-
servations over Europe will only briefly be reviewed here.
The airborne SO2 measurements were made by an advanced
CIMS instrument (CIMS= Chemical Ionization Mass Spec-
trometry) aboard the German research aircraft Falcon and
took place on 3 May 2006 over the Atlantic, about 200 km
west of Ireland. Our measurements were an integral part
of the second phase of the International Chemical Transport
Experiment–Phase B (hereafter termed INTEX B) campaign,
which took place from 17 April to 15 May 2006 and included
measurements over the Pacific, North America, and the At-
lantic (see overview paper by Singh et al., 2009).
Our advanced CIMS instrument was equipped with an ion
trap mass spectrometer and was permanently calibrated in
flight. It offered a high sensitivity, a high time resolution
(time response as good as 0.1 s) and translates to a high spa-
tial resolution (see paper A). The objective of the 3 May 2006
Falcon flight was to intercept and probe an East Asian pol-
lution plume, which had been predicted by FLEXPART la-
grangian particle dispersion model simulations (Stohl et al.,
2002, 2005) (see below) to be present on 3 May over the
East Atlantic and the British isles. The focus of our measure-
ments was on SO2, the key precursor of East Asian secondary
aerosols.
Figure 1 shows the flight path of the Falcon along with
color coded measured SO2 mole fractions. In the region
about 200 km west of Ireland, where the predicted East Asian
plume was expected, increased SO2 mole fractions of up to
900 pmol/mol were observed.
Figure 2 shows a time sequence of the measured atmo-
spheric SO2 mole fractions along with the Falcon flight
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Fig. 3. Vertical distribution of SO2 mole fractions measured above
2300 m on the Falcon flight of 3 May 2006.
altitude. As the Falcon was cruising at 4900 m, it entered the
plume as indicated by a sudden steep increase of SO2 from
40 to 600 pmol/mol. As the Falcon continued its cruise at
the same altitude, SO2 decreased to about 140 pmol/mol and
as the Falcon ascended to 7400 m, it penetrated an SO2-rich
(500 pmol/mol) stratified plume located at about 6600 m. As
the Falcon descended again to 3000 m, it penetrated an SO2-
rich (900 pmol/mol) stratified plume at 5600 m.
Figure 3 shows the vertical distribution of SO2 mole frac-
tions measured above 2300 m. Stratified SO2-rich plumes
are clearly noticeable, particularly between about 4000 and
7000 m altitude. The data reveal that the spatial SO2 distri-
bution is highly inhomogeneous, both vertically and horizon-
tally.
Besides SO2, gaseous NOy (sum of reactive nitrogen
gases: mostly HNO3 and peroxyacetylnitrate) was also en-
hanced in the plume and the molar ratio of excess SO2 and
excess NOy was about 1.4. Fossil fuel combustion sources
release, besides SO2, also large amounts of NOy, preferably
as NOx (mostly NO and NO2) and the molar emission ratio
for SO2 and NOy is typically about 1–4. After release, NOx
experiences conversion to HNO3 and PAN (peroxyacetylni-
trate). Since HNO3 is highly soluble in liquid water, it may
undergo efficient liquid cloud induced removal. This may
have occurred during the initial ascent but not during the
upper troposphere travel of the plume parcel (see below).
By contrast, PAN is not soluble in liquid water and there-
fore should not be affected appreciably by cloud-induced re-
moval. In fact, measurements of NOy, PAN, NOx, and HNO3
made during INTEX B in aged (7–10 days) East Asian pol-
lution plumes over the East Pacific (Dunlea et al., 2008) ob-
served NOy mole fractions of about 500 pmol/mol and found
that NOy is mostly PAN. As will be shown below, on a time
scale of 8 days, about half of the SO2 experiences conver-
sion to GSA during free troposphere transport. Hence after 8
days, the molar ratio SO2/NOy may be similar to the corre-
sponding molar emission ratio.
Our measured molar ratio SO2/NOy of 1.4 is in fact simi-
lar to the expected molar emission ratio (1–4) for fossil fuel
combustion, but much larger than the corresponding molar
emission ratio for bio mass burning (<0.1) and much smaller
than the molar emission ratio for Ni-Cu smelting industry
sources (about 40). Hence, the above measured SO2/NOy ra-
tio of 1.4 suggests that fossil fuel combustion was the major
source of the observed excess SO2 and excess NOy (see also
paper A).
3 Plume transport and dispersion
To investigate the evolution (trajectory, age, dispersion,
and dilution) of the observed SO2-rich air parcel, we
have made model simulations using the FLEXPART
(Stohl et al., 2002, 2005) and LAGRANTO (Wernli
and Davies, 1997) models (see also supplementary ma-
terial http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/2009/
acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip). The back-trajectory
simulations (see Fig. 1 in the supplementary material) sug-
gest that, on 23 April, 10 days prior to our measurements, the
air parcel of interest passed at altitudes of about 2000 m over
central East Asia. There, the air parcel has probably taken
up large amounts of anthropogenic SO2. The location of
SO2 sources and their individual relative contributions to the
“inert SO2” tracer, as simulated by FLEXPART, have been
thoroughly discussed in part 1 of the paper (Fiedler et al.,
2009). Hereafter, on 24–25 April, the SO2-rich air parcel
(hereafter termed plume parcel) ascended to about 9000 m
altitude, probably in a cyclonic system with an associated
warm conveyor belt (see movie 1 in the supplementary
material: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/2009/
acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip). However, considering
the plume parcel age, the FLEXPART simulations and
therefore the above picture of the plume parcel origin and
history have marked uncertainties. This should be born in
mind for the entire following discussion.
To investigate the plume parcel dispersion we have also
made forward simulations using the FLEXPART model. Fig-
ure 4 shows forward simulations for four selected days.
Given is the distribution of an inert tracer released from sur-
face SO2 sources located in East Asia (see figure in sup-
plementary information: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/
9/4729/2009/acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip). Plotted is
the vertical mass column at 12:00 UTC for the days 26 April,
1 May, 2 May and 3 May 2006. A movie with a higher (12 h)
time resolution can be found in the supplementary informa-
tion. The forward simulation started already on 20 Febru-
ary 2006 to include also earlier emissions. For each day, the
approximate position of the plume parcel (as inferred from
the back-trajectory) intercepted by the Falcon on 3 May is
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Fig. 4. FLEXPART forward simulations of East Asian SO2 (neglecting SO2 removal processes) for the days 26 April 2006 and 1–3 May
2006. Plotted is the vertical mass-column at 12:00 UTC. A movie with a 12 h time resolution can be found in the supplementary information
(http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/2009/acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip).
indicated by a box. The inert tracer experienced preferably
eastward transport across the North Pacific, North America,
and the North Atlantic. During transport, the plume experi-
enced substantial dilution due to mixing with ambient air. On
26 April, the day after the initial ascent, tracer columns are
about 100 mg/m2. Above the central North Pacific, plume
filaments with still large tracer columns (>50 mg/m2) are
present. Above North America, columns are mostly below
40 mg/m2. Above the North Atlantic columns are below
25 mg/m2, and in the region where the Falcon measurements
of 3 May took place, columns are about 10–20 mg/m2. This
implies a dilution of the probed plume parcel by a factor of
about 5 to 10.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/2009/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 4729–4745, 2009
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Fig. 5. FLEXPART vertical distribution of the SO2 mole fraction at
12.5 degrees Longitude (mean value on 3 May 2006 from 09:00 to
12:00 UTC, ppbv = parts per billion by volume=nmol/mol). Only
SO2 is considered which has been released from Chinese sources.
SO2 removal has been neglected. Also given is the vertical footprint
of the Falcon flight path (black line).
Figure 5 shows an altitude-latitude cross section of the pre-
dicted inert plume tracer mole fraction (for a longitude of
12.5 degrees West). Indicated is the flight path of the Falcon.
The core of the predicted plume extends from about 5000 m–
7000 m, which is consistent with the observed SO2 plume
(Fig. 3) extending also from about 5000–7000 m. Hence, the
FLEXPART forward simulations of the inert tracer reproduce
approximately the horizontal and vertical distribution of the
plume. The modeled “inert SO2” mole fractions, in that part
of the plume core are about 2.5–4 nmol/mol. Hence, about
22–36% of the predicted “inert SO2” were actually observed.
If the plume parcel dilution was correctly reproduced by the
simulation, the missing SO2 (64–78%) must have been lost
by reaction with OH during the upper tropospheric plume
parcel travel (see below) and by cloud processes during the
initial ascent.
During the upper troposphere travel of the plume parcel,
clouds were absent inside and above the plume parcel. This
is demonstrated by Figs. 6 and 7.
Figure 6 shows MODIS satellite images of cloud-top pres-
sures (Xiong et al., 2009; Menzel et al., 2008). The figure
is composed of 8 individual panels, corresponding to the 8
days of the period 26 April to 3 May 2006. Indicated by dots
(separated by 6 h) is the LAGRANTO back-trajectory of the
air mass of interest. The trajectory was obtained by the LA-
GRANTO model by consideration of ECMWF meteorolo-
gical data. The color of the dots indicates the pressure of the
air mass (see also Fig. 7).
Figure 7 (upper panel) shows a time-sequence of pressures
in the plume (prepared by a meteorological analysis using
ECMWF data and the LAGRANTO model) along with low-
est cloud-top pressures (taken from Fig. 6) for each day. On
23–24 April, the minimum cloud-top pressure was always
similar to the plume pressure, which indicates that clouds
were present in the plume. Hereafter, it was mostly higher
than the plume pressure with exception of short time inter-
vals when it became similar to the cloud top pressure. Fig-
ure 7 (lower panel) shows meteorological data for the plume
intercepted by the Falcon on 3 May 2006. The data were
prepared using ECMWF data and the LAGRANTO model.
Plotted are temperature, and relative humidities with respect
to liquid water (RHW) and water ice (RHI) and the water
vapor mass mixing ratio. Also given is the plume altitude.
From the preceding discussion the following, admittedly
uncertain, picture of the SO2 evolution in the plume par-
cel emerges: On 23 April the plume passed at relatively
low altitudes (around 2000 m) over heavily polluted central
East Asia, where it has taken up SO2, released from anthro-
pogenic fossil fuel combustion sources. On 24–25 April the
plume ascended to about 7800 m. During the ascent, max-
imum RHW=68% and RHI=102% were reached at 3600 m
where the temperature was 266 K. As the plume ascended
further, temperature was still decreasing but RHW decreased
steeply again whereas RHI remained almost constant. On 25
April at 00:00 UTC, while the plume was further ascending
to 9000 m, also RHI started to decrease. The plume ascent of
24–25 April was most likely due to a cyclonic system with an
associated warm conveyor belt. Satellite cloud images indi-
cate the presence of a cyclonic system (see movie in the sup-
plementary information: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/
9/4729/2009/acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip). It seems
that during the ascent of 24–25 April a large fraction of the
SO2 escaped from scavenging by cloud processes. This is
consistent with previous investigations, which suggested that
ascent of a pollution plume in a warm conveyor belt may
remove relatively little SO2 but a large fraction of aerosols
(Arnold et al., 1997; Brock et al., 2004; Ding et al., 2009).
Figure 7 suggests that, on 24 April, liquid water clouds
formed in the plume parcel, followed by cloud droplet
freezing and the presence of ice clouds, which persisted also
during the first half of 25 April. During late 25 April and
during 26 April, the plume parcel descended rapidly to about
6000 m, T increased to 235 K, and RHW and RHI decreased
to less than 30%. On the following 3 days (27–29 April),
the descent of the plume parcel continued to about 5400 m
and RHW and RHI remained below 30%. On 30 April
and 1 May the plume parcel ascended from about 5400 to
7500 m and RHW and RHI increased to 58% and 86%, re-
spectively. On early 1 May, cloud-top pressures are close to
plume parcel pressures (Figs. 6 and 7). Hence, on 1 May,
an ice cloud may have been present for a few hours in the
plume parcel. Already in the morning of 1 May, the plume
parcel descended again to about 5000 m. On 3 May, the
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Fig. 6. MODIS satellite cloud top pressures. The figure is composed of 8 panels corresponding to the days from 26 April 2006 to 3 May
2006. Indicated by dots (separated by 6 h) is the trajectory of the air mass of interest. The trajectory was obtained by the LAGRANTO model
by consideration of ECMWF meteorological data. The color code gives the cloud top pressure and also the pressure of the plume parcel
trajectory, see also Fig. 7.
plume parcel ascended where it was intercepted by the Fal-
con, preferably between 10:00 and 10:45 UTC and at alti-
tudes between 5000 and 7000 m. On 29 and 30 April when
cloud-top pressures were similar to plume parcel pressures
(Fig. 7), the RHI were always below 30%, which does not
allow the presence of clouds in the plume. The meteorolog-
ical data of Fig. 7 suggest that liquid water clouds were not
present in the plume parcel during the entire period 26 April
to 3 May. Therefore, significant cloud induced removal of
SO2 and H2SO4/H2O aerosols should not have occurred dur-
ing that period.
4 Conversion of SO2
Using the AEROFOR model, we have simulated SO2 conver-
sion to gas-phase sulfuric acid (GSA), followed by GSA con-
version to sulfuric acid aerosols. This simulation is restricted
to the period 26 April–3 May when clouds were absent inside
and above the plume parcel. AEROFOR (e.g. Pirjola, 1999;
Pirjola and Kulmala, 2001) is a Lagrangian type sectional
box model used to investigate the formation and growth of
particles under clear sky atmospheric conditions. The model
includes the gas-phase chemistry and aerosol dynamics, and
calculates the number size distribution of particles as a func-
tion of time. The meteorological data – six hourly values
of pressure, temperature and water vapor concentration – are
obtained from the trajectory. The processes that are included
in the model in this work are: 1) chemical production of OH
and H2SO4 in the gas phase, 2) homogeneous binary H2SO4-
H2O nucleation (Vehkama¨ki et al., 2002), 3) condensation of
H2SO4 and H2O (Fuchs and Sutugin, 1971), 4) inter- and in-
tramode coagulation of particles (Fuchs, 1964), 5) dilution
by entrainment with free troposphere and 6) concentration
corrections (ideal gas law) due to pressure and temperature
variations. It should be noted that since the model is run-
ning under clear sky conditions, cloud processing, coales-
cence and wet deposition are not taken into account.
Preexisting particles present in the air mass after the ini-
tial ascent are not known and difficult to model and therefore
were prescribed in the model simulations. Different model
runs (A, B, C, D, E) have been made assuming different pre-
existing particle concentrations. Run A assumes that preex-
isting particles were absent due to complete cloud induced
particle scavenging during the initial ascent. Runs B, C, D
and E assume bimodal size distribution to the preexisting par-
ticles with the total number concentration of 250, 500, 1000
and 2000 cm−3, respectively. The preexisting Aitken mode
possesses lognormal parameters of Nait=200, 400, 800 and
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Fig. 7. Upper panel: Pressure of the plume parcel trajectory during transport from Asia to Europe as well as cloud top pressures. Lower
panel: meteorological data (temperature, RH, RH over ice, altitude, H2O mass mixing ratio) for the plume derived from ECMWF data by
use of the LAGRANTO model.
Table 1. Number concentrations of initial particles N1 (60 nm dia-
meter) and N2 (180 nm diameter) in the five model cases A–E. The
initial SO2 concentration was in all cases the same.
Model Case A B C D E
Initial Particles N1 [cm−3] 0 200 400 800 1600
Initial Particles N2 [cm−3] 0 50 100 200 400
Initial SO2 concentration [cm−3] 2.9×1011
1600 cm−3 (respectively) with the geometric mean dry dia-
meter of dait=60 nm and standard deviation of σait=1.45; and
the preexisting accumulation mode Nacc=50, 100, 200 and
400 cm−3 (respectively), with dacc=180 nm (dry diameter)
and σacc=1.9. The assumed preexisting mode sizes are in
agreement with the measurements by de Reus et al. (2001).
Table 1 summarizes the initial particle concentrations of the
five model cases. The initial SO2 concentration was inferred
from the SO2 measured on 3 May by consideration of SO2
depletion by plume dilution and SO2 reaction with OH. The
initial value was then 2.9×1011 cm−3.
The total (due to horizontal plus vertical mixing) plume
dilution ratio during that period was considered to be 5 or 10
(base model runs), as indicated by the FLEXPART forward
simulations. The lognormal parameters to the size distribu-
tion of the ambient free tropospheric particles entrained with
the box were adopted from Raes et al. (1997); N=425 cm−3,
d=53 nm (dry diameter), σ=1.9. The free tropospheric SO2
concentration was assumed to be 40 pmol/mol. Sensitivity
tests have been made for different plume dilution ratios, OH
concentrations, and nucleation rates.
After its initial ascent of 24–25 April, when clouds were
absent in and above the plume parcel, solar UV-radiation in-
duced OH formation took place in the plume parcel, followed
by OH-induced conversion of SO2 to gaseous sulfuric acid.
Since underlying clouds were often present, the UV-radiation
in the air mass was often enhanced due to UV-backscattering
by the underlying clouds which increased the rate of OH-
induced gaseous sulfuric acid (GSA) formation by up to a
factor of 2. In a first simulation step the OH concentration
was calculated considering O3, H2O, solar elevation depen-
dant UV-radiation, and effects on UV-radiation by clouds. In
a second step the calculated OH and the reconstructed SO2
(reconstructed by consideration of SO2 depletion by plume
dilution and SO2 reaction with OH) were used to calculate
the rate of GSA formation.
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The time sequence of the AEROFOR modeled con-
centrations of OH and SO2, the rate of GSA forma-
tion, GSA concentration, the binary nucleation rate and
the condensation sink (CS, this is the inverse GSA life-
time) are shown in figures included in the supplemen-
tary information (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/
2009/acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip). These results are
results of run A and E.
The OH concentration (Fig. 3 in the supplementary in-
formation) exhibits a characteristic secant-like daytime diur-
nal variation with maximum number concentrations of about
3×106 cm−3, which implies a 1/e-lifetime of SO2 of about
10 days. Therefore, during the 8 day upper troposphere travel
of the plume, the reaction of SO2 with OH removes about
half of the SO2. Hence, without SO2 loss by reaction with
OH during the upper troposphere travel, the SO2 in the plume
parcel, on 3 May, would not have been 0.9 nmol/mol (as mea-
sured) but 1.8 nmol/mol. If so, the missing SO2 would have
been only about 0.7–2.2 nmol/mol. If FLEXPART correctly
reproduces plume dilution and AEROFOR correctly repro-
duces OH-induced SO2 loss, this missing SO2 must have
been removed by cloud processes during the initial ascent.
For total plume dilution factors of 5–10 (see above), the SO2
just after the end of the liquid water cloud phase of the initial
ascent (at about 3400 m altitude; see Fig. 7) would have been
about 9–18 nmol/mol. In comparison, the SO2 measured by
Ding et al. (2009) at 2600 m above North East China in the
very early outflow of a cyclonic system of 14.6 nmol/mol
falls in between our above range of 9–18 nmol/mol. The sul-
fate measured during INTEX B in aged (7–10 days) East
Asian pollution plumes over the East Pacific (see Dunlea
et al., 2008) was about 3µg/sm3 (sm3 means m3 at standard
conditions). In comparison, the sulfate expected to be present
in the plume parcel (on 3 May; plume parcel age: about 8
days) which we have probed on 3 May, is similar up to about
3.6µg/sm3.
A simulation of SO2 removal by cloud processes during
the initial ascent is complex and very uncertain and therefore
is beyond the scope of the present paper.
The GSA formation rate calculated from the modeled OH
and SO2 is shown in Fig. 4 of the supplementary informa-
tion. It exhibits a diurnal variation with maximum noon-
time values, which decrease from about 2×106 cm−3 s−1 to
8×104 cm−3 s−1 during the AEROFOR simulation period
(26 April–3 May). This steep decrease reflects mostly the
steep decrease of the SO2 concentration.
The GSA concentration (Fig. 3 of the supplementary in-
formation: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/2009/
acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip), is determined by a near
steady state of GSA formation and GSA loss by conversion to
aerosols and exhibits a diurnal variation with noontime max-
ima of about 2.5×107–8×107 cm−3. The GSA concentra-
tion is much less variable than the GSA production since the
steep decrease of the GSA production is approximately com-
pensated by a strong increase of the GSA lifetime (1/CS).
Fig. 8. AEROFOR model results for aerosol particles (run A, upper
panel and run E, lower panel). Plotted is a time sequence of the
number concentrations Nd of sulfuric acid aerosol particles with
dry diameters larger than d (in nm). Also shown is the total number
concentration Ntot of sulfuric acid aerosol particles.
5 Sulfuric acid aerosol formation and growth
The binary H2SO4/H2O nucleation rate J (see Fig. 2 of the
supplementary information: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.
net/9/4729/2009/acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip) is large
(1.5×105 cm−3 s−1) on the first day of the simulation. Here-
after only 3 relatively weak nucleation events occur. Hence,
new particle formation in the plume took place preferably on
26 April, the first day after the initial ascent.
The condensation sink CS (inverse GSA lifetime with re-
spect to condensation on aerosols) was calculated from the
size distribution of simulated aerosol particles. Although in
this model run (run A) preexisting aerosols are absent, CS be-
comes on 26 April very large (0.032 corresponding to a GSA
lifetime of only about 31 s) since J is large and numerous
new particles are present, which scavenge GSA. The GSA
concentration exhibits a diurnal variation, which reflects the
diurnal variation of the GSA precursor OH. Diurnal GSA
maximum concentrations are up to about 8×107 cm−3. GSA
is decreasing during the simulation period, but not as strongly
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Fig. 9. Final and initial aerosol number concentrations (Ntot, N50,
N100, N200 and N300) in the plume parcel obtained from the
AEROFOR model (runs A, B, C, D and E).
as SO2 since the GSA lifetime increases due to particle dilu-
tion and coagulation (see below).
Figure 8 (upper panel) shows AEROFOR model results for
aerosol particles (run A). All times are in UTC and the par-
ticle classification to Ni (particles whose diameter is larger
than i nm) is based on particle dry diameter. The total aerosol
number concentration Ntot is large on 26 April reaching
up to about 1×107 cm−3. As solar elevation decreases in
the afternoon and therefore OH and GSA decrease, Ntot
decreases rapidly preferably due to mutual coagulation of
newly formed particles and also due to plume dilution. After
26 April, when J is not large anymore, Ntot decreases almost
monotonously due to coagulation and plume dilution and, on
3 May at the time of our measurements, is about 1040 cm−3.
Compared to Ntot, concentrations of large particles reach
their maxima at later times. For example N200 reaches its
maximum of 430 cm−3 only on 30 April. At the time of the
measurements N200 is still 230 cm−3. N300 reaches its max-
imum of 24 cm−3 on 2 May. Already on 30 April N100 is
approximately equal to Ntot, which implies that almost all
particles have dry diameters larger than 100 nm.
Figure 8 (lower panel) shows the same as Fig. 8 (upper
panel), but for the AEROFOR model run E (Ni=2000 cm−3).
Now, values for Ntot are slightly higher on nucleation days
compared to run A, but the final value on 3 May stays nearly
the same. Initial and final particle concentration values can
be easier compared in the following figures.
Figure 9 shows for model runs A, B, C, D and E final and
initial Ntot, N50, N100, N200, and N300. For example, final
N200 are about 270 cm−3 and nearly the same for all model
runs. Final N300 are about 20–40 cm−3 and markedly ex-
ceed initial N300 besides for runs D and E. For run E, the
final N300 is markedly smaller than the initial N300. Fig-
ure 10 shows the same as Fig. 9 but now GSA formation
Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 9, but without sulfuric acid formation.
and therefore GSA induced particle formation and growth
are switched off. Now particle growth is only due to co-
agulation. Final N200 exceed initial N200 only for run A.
By contrast, for the other runs, final N200 become increas-
ingly smaller than initial N200. When comparing Figs. 9
and 10, final Ntot, N50, N100, N200, and N300 are much
larger for Fig. 9. Obviously sulfuric acid formation leads to
strong particle growth, which tends to strongly increase parti-
cle concentrations. This compensates the influence of plume
dilution, which tends to strongly decrease particle number
concentrations.
The following sensitivity studies were made. The simu-
lation of model case C was repeated to test the response of
the CCN concentration after 7.5 days to variations of the ini-
tial SO2 concentration, OH concentration, nucleation rate,
and dilution. Since the classical binary nucleation theory
seems to overestimate nucleation rates in the free troposphere
(Vehkama¨ki et al., 2002) compared to the observations (e.g.
Hanson and Lovejoy, 2006), the nucleation rate was divided
by a factor of 100. The final N50, N100, N200 and N300
decreased only by ≈3%. As mentioned above, the trajec-
tory was often above the cloud tops leading to an approxi-
mately doubled OH concentration. When doubling OH, the
nucleation rate increased by a factor of about 2 and also
the growth of particles increased. Consequently, the final
N100 increased by about 4% whereas N200 increased by
26% and N300 even by 76%. When multiplying the ini-
tial SO2 by a factor of 2 (the final SO2 was 3.4×1010 cm−3
which corresponds to 2300 pmol/mol), the final N200 and
N300 increased by 26% and 240%, respectively. Obviously
the formation of particles is more sensitive to changes of the
SO2 concentration than to changes of the OH concentration
and the availability of SO2 is the most important factor for
new particle formation. At last, since the dilution ratio dur-
ing advection was not well defined, effects of dilution were
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investigated. If no dilution was taken into account, then the
initial SO2 was one tenth of the base case value. Conse-
quently, nucleation and growth of particles were weaker but
since dilution did not decrease number concentration the fi-
nal N50 and N100 were around doubled. However, N200
was 36% lower and N300 was the same than in the base
case. When the dilution ratio was 5 the most significant
changes were observed in N50 and N100 which increased
around 30% and in N300 which decreased by 34%.
6 Soot particle coating
Next, we discuss the influence of the observed excess SO2
on soot particles released by the same fossil fuel combustion
sources which released the observed excess SO2. Those fos-
sil fuel combustion generated soot particles, initially present
in the plume, which have escaped from cloud induced re-
moval during the initial plume ascent, experienced coating by
H2SO4/H2O during the upper troposphere travel (26 April–
3 May).
In order to estimate the coating of soot particles (soot
particles with an H2SO4/H2O coating are hereafter termed
ternary particles) we have made simulations using the sim-
plified model MONO32 (Pirjola et al., 2003).
The initial soot particle concentration (just after the initial
ascent) may be estimated from the initial (just after the initial
ascent) mass ratio for SO2 and soot and the initial SO2 con-
centration of 2.9×1011 cm−3 (as inferred from our measure-
ments; see above). We have considered an initial (just after
the initial ascent) SO2/soot mass ratio of 16, which is typical
for Chinese anthropogenic emissions (see above). Measure-
ments in Asian pollution plumes over the East Pacific (Dun-
lea et al., 2008) obtained a mass ratio for sulfate and soot of
about 15.5. Considering a plume age of say 4 days, and a
mean SO2 1/e-lifetime of 10 days, the fraction of converted
SO2 would be about 33%. Hence, for an initial SO2/soot
mass ratio of 16 one would obtain a sulfate/soot mass ratio of
about 16, which is similar to the SO4/soot ratio measured in
East Asian pollution plumes over the East Pacific. Assuming
initial soot particles to have a diameter of 100 nm and a spe-
cific mass density of 2.0 g/cm3, one obtains an initial (just
after the initial ascent) soot particle number concentration of
about 2000 cm−3.
We have made soot coating simulations assuming an initial
soot particle diameter of 100 nm (mono-modal distribution)
and we have made simulations for different initial soot par-
ticle concentrations ranging from 250 to 2000 cm−3. GSA
uptake by soot was allowed to occur simultaneously to GSA
conversion to binary (H2SO4/H2O) particles. Ternary parti-
cles were allowed to coagulate with binary particles and with
other ternary particles. Also self-coagulation between binary
particles was taken into account.
Figure 11 shows the model results for initial soot parti-
cle concentrations of 2000 cm−3 (lower panel) and 250 cm−3
Fig. 11. Time sequence of the number concentrations of bi-
nary and ternary particles for initial soot particle concentrations of
2000 cm−3 (lower panel), and 250 cm−3 (upper panel).
(upper panel). Plotted are time sequences of the number con-
centrations of binary and ternary particles. Ternary particles
decrease exponentially from 2000 to 130 and from 250 to
24 cm−3, respectively. The decrease is mostly due to plume
dilution. The curves for binary particles have pronounced
local maxima, due to new binary particle formation by nu-
cleation.
Figure 12 shows time sequences of the wet diameters of
ternary and binary particles for initial soot particle concen-
trations of 2000 cm−3 (lower panel) and 250 cm−3 (upper
panel). Ternary particle diameters increase from 100 nm to
340 nm and 330 nm, respectively. Binary particle diameters
increase to 220 nm and 250 nm, respectively. On 1 May, both
curves have pronounced local maxima, due to additional hy-
groscopic size growth associated with the local maximum of
RHW.
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Fig. 12. Time sequence of the wet diameters of binary and ternary
particles for initial soot particle concentrations of 2000 cm−3 (lower
panel), and 250 cm−3 (upper panel).
Figure 13 shows time sequences of the soot mass, H2SO4
mass, and H2O mass of ternary particles. On 26 April,
shortly after the initial ascent, when GSA formation sets
on, H2SO4 and H2O contained in the ternary particles in-
crease steeply while soot decreases due to plume dilution.
On 27–28 April, sulfuric acid increases further, while H2O
remains nearly constant, and soot decreases further. On the
following days, H2SO4 and soot continue to decrease. By
contrast, H2O exhibits pronounced local maxima (1 and 3
May), which are due to additional hygroscopic growth result-
ing from local maxima of RHW (see Fig. 7). During most of
the upper troposphere travel of the plume parcel, the H2SO4
component makes the largest contribution to the total mass of
ternary particles. Only on 1 May, when RHW was markedly
elevated (up to 58%; see Fig. 7), the H2O component makes
the largest contribution.
Fig. 13. Time sequence of the total mass of each components of
ternary H2SO4/H2O/soot particles for initial soot particle concen-
trations of 2000 cm−3 (lower panel), and 250 cm−3 (upper panel).
7 Light scattering and absorption
Binary particles scatter but do not appreciably absorb sun-
light. Ternary particles scatter and absorb sunlight and ab-
sorption is enhanced by the H2SO4/H2O coating. On 1 May,
when the plume parcel ascended to 7400 m altitude and when
RHW reached a pronounced maximum the mean diameters
of binary and ternary particles were largest (see Fig. 12).
Therefore, light extinction by scattering should have been
largest. The mean wet diameters of binary particles were
about 210 and 240 nm for initial soot particle concentrations
of 2000 and 250 cm−3, respectively.
For example, for a wavelength of 550 nm and a particle
refractive index of 1.5, the light scattering cross section in-
creases steeply as the wet diameter of an H2SO4/H2O par-
ticle increases to about 700 nm. Considering mean binary
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particle diameters of 210 and 240 nm (on 1 May) and cor-
responding number concentrations of 740 and 1100 cm−3,
the light scattering coefficients are about 1.2×10−6 and
1.1×10−6 cm−1. Hence, when neglecting light absorption,
the practical visibility range (four 1/e lengths) becomes about
33 km. When considering in addition also light extinction
by ternary particles, one obtains, for 1 May, practical visi-
bility ranges of about 27 and 31 km, for initial soot parti-
cle concentrations of 2000 and 250 cm−3, respectively. In
comparison, in the absence of aerosol particles the practical
visibility range dictated only by Rayleigh scattering of light
(wavelength: 550 nm) by atmospheric gas molecules would
be about 300 km at 7400 m altitude. Considering a horizon-
tal dimension of the plume on 1 May of at least 500 km (see
Fig. 4), the grown H2SO4/H2O particles should have caused
severe horizontal visibility degradation in the plume parcel.
Light absorption by a coated soot particle is larger than
light absorption by an uncoated soot particle. The light ab-
sorbtion enhancement depends on the location of the soot
particle (ranging from adhesion to the surface of a binary
particle to concentric encapsulation), the thickness and the
refractive index of the coating. For example for a soot par-
ticle diameter of 100 nm and concentric encapsulation, the
light (wavelength 550 nm) absorption enhancement initially
increases with increasing diameter of the ternary particle
and remains nearly constant at about 3–4 for ternary parti-
cle diameters larger than about 500 nm (Fuller et al., 1999;
Schnaiter et al., 2005). For a wavelength of 550 nm, the sin-
gle scattering albedo (ratio of scattering cross section and
extinction cross section) increases to about 0.8. This implies
that about 20% of the light extinction induced by the ternary
particles is due to absorption.
In the East Asian plume parcel ternary particles reach
mean diameters of about 340 nm (Fig. 12). Therefore, the
light absorption enhancement reaches nearly the maximum
values of 3–4. Evidently, the SO2 initially present in the
plume parcel was sufficient to built up a massive H2SO4/H2O
coating of soot particles, which markedly altered their mor-
phology and substantially increased the light absorption effi-
ciency.
However, it is conceivable that soot particles present just
after the ascent of 24/25 April, were not bare but had al-
ready a coating. If they had an H2SO4/H2O coating already
before the initial ascent, they were relatively hydrophilic
which tends to increase the probability that they experienced
removal by cloud processes. If they were bare or coated
with organics, they probably would have been hydrophobic,
which tends to increase their lifetime with respect to nucle-
ation scavenging during the initial ascent.
8 Cloud condensation nuclei
The critical diameter of an H2SO4/H2O aerosol particle re-
quired to allow the particle to act as a water vapor conden-
Fig. 14. Number concentration CCN of activated H2SO4/H2O
aerosol particles as function of the water vapor supersaturation WSS
(for model runs A, B, C and D). Solid curves: with sulfuric acid for-
mation. Dotted curves: without sulfuric acid formation.
sation nucleus decreases steeply with increasing water vapor
supersaturation (WSS). For example, a H2SO4/H2O particle
with a wet diameter of 300 nm acts as a water vapor con-
densation nucleus already at a water vapor supersaturation of
less than 0.1%.
Figure 14 shows, for the AEROFOR model runs A, B, C,
and D , the final (3 May) number concentration CCN of acti-
vated H2SO4/H2O aerosol particles as a function of the water
vapor supersaturation WSS. Sulfuric acid formation was ei-
ther operative (solid curves) or switched off (dashed curves).
Without sulfuric acid formation, the four curves are similar
and increase slowly with WSS. Although initial particle con-
centrations for runs A–D are much different the curves for
runs A–D are very similar. This reflects the dominance of
entrained particles, which are the same for runs A–D. Due
to mixing with ambient air, ambient aerosol particles be-
come permanently entrained into the diluting plume where
they grow by coagulation. When sulfuric acid formation is
switched on, new particles are formed in the plume and grow
preferably by GSA condensation and to a smaller extend also
by coagulation. Also, preexisting particles grow by GSA
condensation.
When sulfuric acid formation is operative (solid curves),
the four curves are nearly identical, but increase much more
steeply and reach higher final values. The increase is steep-
est in the WSS range between about 0.07 and 0.1. In this
range also the ratio of solid and dashed curves is largest. For
example for WSS=0.1, this ratio is about 20. The large ra-
tio indicates that concentrations of larger particles increase
due to strong particle growth, counteracting plume dilution,
which tends to strongly decrease particle concentrations.
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Typical atmospheric WSS may reach up to about 2%
(Pruppacher and Klett, 2000) and WSS of 0.1% can easily
built up even in relatively weak updrafts. Therefore, accord-
ing to our model simulations, the plume parcel intercepted
by the Falcon on 3 May 2006 contained large concentrations
of H2SO4/H2O particles, which have the potential to become
CCN already at WSS of only 0.1%. However, our meteo-
rological analysis indicates that water vapor supersaturation
with respect to liquid water did not occur in the air mass for
the period of 26 April–3 May. The largest RHW of 58%
occurred on 1 May during a temporary ascent, but no super-
saturation (with respect to liquid water) occurred. Therefore,
the grown aerosol particles could not become water vapor
condensation nuclei during that period.
After 3 May, according to HYSPLIT forward
simulations (Fig. 5 in the supplementary informa-
tion: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/4729/2009/
acp-9-4729-2009-supplement.zip), the plume traveled at
high altitudes (mostly around 8000–9000 m) over the North
Polar region and East Eurasia. During this additional
10-day upper troposphere travel, the plume is expected to
have experienced further strong dilution (by a factor of
about 5–10) and additional SO2 conversion to GSA and
additional aerosol growth by binary GSA condensation and
coagulation. On 13–14 May, the plume descended rapidly
and reached about 2000 m altitude over the West Pacific.
At this height, only a relatively weak reascent of the plume
would have been sufficient to activate the aged H2SO4/H2O
particles and let them act as cloud condensation nuclei. Due
to the additional strong plume parcel dilution, the concen-
tration of grown particles containing East Asian sulfur and
soot (taken up by the air parcel on 24 April over central
East Asia) is expected to be only about 40–80 cm−3, which
represents about 10–20% of the ambient free troposphere
aerosol concentration (425 cm−3; see above). However the
aged particles, containing sulfur released from East Asian
pollution sources, are much larger (mean diameter: larger
than about 300–400 nm) than the above considered ambient
background free troposphere particles (mean wet diameter at
RHW=58%: 53 nm). Therefore, these larger aged particles
have the potential to become CCN at significantly smaller
WSS. Hence, even at a plume parcel age of about 20 days,
the aged particles may still play a significant role as CCN.
9 Summary and conclusions
We have investigated the origin, evolution and impact of
an East Asian SO2 pollution plume, which was detected
on 3 May 2006 at 5000–7000 m altitude over Europe by
our airborne measurements. Our investigations, which in-
volved model simulations of back-trajectories, plume disper-
sion, SO2 conversion, and aerosol formation and growth, in-
dicate that the observed excess SO2 originated from central
East Asia, most likely from fossil fuel combustion sources.
About 8–7 days prior to our measurements, the plume was
ascending over central East Asia , probably in a cyclonic
system and an associated warm conveyor belt, to an alti-
tude of about 9000 m. Interestingly, during this ascent, a
large fraction of the available SO2 must have escaped from
cloud induced scavenging. After the initial ascent, the plume
descended slowly while it experienced advection across the
North Pacific, North America, and the North Atlantic. On 3
May the plume extended from the Canary Islands, across the
British Isles to Southern Norway and had a length of about
4000 km and measured 500 km across. During the 7.5 days
of high altitude advection, clouds were absent inside and
above but often were present below the plume. Hence clouds
did not attenuate but rather increase solar UV-radiation in
the plume. This allowed increased OH-formation and in-
creased OH-induced SO2 conversion to gas-phase sulfuric
acid (GSA). Initially, this led to large GSA concentrations,
which induced H2SO4/H2O nucleation leading to numerous
new H2SO4/H2O aerosol particles. Binary H2SO4/H2O con-
densation and particle coagulation led to particle growth. On
day number 6 of the high altitude advection (1 May), about
40% of the H2SO4/H2O particles in the plume had wet dia-
meters larger than 340 nm, which caused severe horizontal
visibility degradation. On 3 May, the day of our airborne
measurements, about 50% of the particles had dry diame-
ters larger than 200 nm and therefore had the potential to
act as water vapor condensation nuclei in liquid cloud for-
mation whenever water vapor supersaturations would exceed
0.4%. Soot particles, which may have survived the ini-
tial plume ascent would have become a component of in-
ternally mixed ternary (H2SO4/H2O/soot) particles whose
H2SO4/H2O mass fraction, on 1 May, would have been about
98%. This would have dramatically altered the soot parti-
cle morphology (particle compaction) and would also have
increased the light absorption cross section by a factor of
about 2.3, compared to the geometric light absorption cross
section of the bare soot particle. Forward trajectory simu-
lations starting on 3 May (day of our measurements) sug-
gest that the plume parcel continued its upper troposphere
travel and passed over the North Polar region, East Eurasia,
and hereafter on 13–14 May descended to about 2000 m alti-
tude above the West Pacific. There, only a moderate reascent
would have been sufficient to activate the aged aerosol parti-
cles to become CCN. Therefore it seems that the aged (about
20 days) particles may have played a significant role as CCN.
The investigations of the plume should be extended in the fu-
ture by an attempt to simulate the plume by using a global
model.
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